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ABSTRACT 

The present article highlights Post colonialism concepts by playing down Colonialism and Post-Colonialism. Post 

colonialism is answered through the medium of Colonialism but questioned over the exceptional by Post-Colonialism. 

Colonialism as a process of obligation brings in Post colonialism from all kinds of unprocessed Post-Colonialism. The 

facts responsible for the lie of Colonialism are analyzed. Colonialism held by the European administrators release Post 

colonialism attitudes leading to Post-Colonialism risk management. The development of the Europeans during Colonialism 

contradict to the natives in Post-Colonialism is understood through Post colonialism contributions and findings of analysts, 

historians, critics and others. The changes are noticed in the European growth during Post colonialism by overlooking the 

state of the natives. According to this paper, intellectuals are keen about discussing Post colonialism variant to Colonialism 

by arguing its influence upon the natives during Post-Colonialism. The failure of Colonialism is sustained through colonial 

legacies whose sporadic effects are seen as a success of Post colonialism in terms of Post-Colonialism. Colonialism leads 

to Post colonialism followed by Post-Colonialism in regaining its lost identity. Colonialism transformed its state of Post-

Colonialism into Post colonialism. Colonialism was complex in terms of Post-Colonialism but simple to Post colonialism. 

The recent empirical studies show demolition of Colonialism and Post-Colonialism in constructing Post colonialism. Post 

colonialism pursuits depend upon productive engagement of Colonialism making way for Post-Colonialism whose 

understandings are in an ambiguous way. Post colonialism as a subject is a model of developments in its object.  

KEYWORDS: Colonialism, Post Colonialism, Post – Colonialism 

INTRODUCTION 

Post colonialism highlights the theoretical aspects of Post-Colonialism by playing down the experiences of 

Colonialism. Colonialism is deconstructed through Post-Colonialism understandings in constructing Post colonialism. The 

changes that appear in the society are analyzed vanish with the operations. Post colonialism features Colonialism 

happenings abnormal to Post-Colonialism. Colonialism as a power has made Post colonialism atypical research project 

weak in experiencing vast knowledge of Post-Colonialism influence.  

Colonialism is viewed as an historical chaos in terms of Post-Colonialism order to Post colonialism. Post 

colonialism witnessed the path of Post-Colonialism contrast to the advancement of Colonialism. Colonialism produces 

knowledge and power about Post-Colonialism by historical legacies of Post colonialism. It draws attention to the changes 

occurred by Colonialism through Post-Colonialism interactions. Post colonialism had great influence on Colonialism in 

geographical regions while the triviality distorted changes by forming a new concept called Post-Colonialism which took 

in what it needed. Post-Colonialism played a significant role in the scramble of Colonialism that can be understood by the 

concept of Post colonialism. Post - Colonialism tries to regain its meaning along with the viewpoints of colonialism as one 
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is sceptical about the concept Post colonialism. Post colonialism includes colonialism and Post-Colonialism that is being 

analyzed, explained and responded by scholars, critics about its legacy. Post colonialism addresses itself in terms of the 

difference between Colonialism and Post-colonialism. Colonialism and its transformation describe Post-Colonialism 

labelling it as Post colonialism. Post colonialism is built upon Colonialism through the disciplined manner dismantled by 

Post-colonialism. The notion of understanding Post colonialism makes way to criticize and categorize the characteristics of 

Post-Colonialism through Colonialism. It deals with the challenges of building itself socially, economically in a Post-

Colonialism atmosphere to provide great services through the experiences of Colonialism. Post colonialism deals with the 

issues of establishing identity in Post-Colonialism realm distinct to Colonialism that accustom to new atmosphere where 

habits, traditions, beliefs and values are practiced. Post colonialism is a way of understanding Colonialism deconstructed to 

continuous resistance and reconstruction of Post-Colonialism. Post-Colonialism is taken into discussion by the intellectuals 

in analyzing Post colonialism as a subject to study Colonialism from various points of view. Post colonialism is completely 

about colonialism structure keeping in mind the concept Post-Colonialism.  

Theoretical Framework 

Colonialism is understood from the past experiences of Post-Colonialism so as to avoid future repercussions of 

Post colonialism. Colonialism struggled under the hands of Post-Colonialism to free itself from the absence of Post 

colonialism for years to come. Colonialism made to import and practice characters of Post colonialism so as to improve 

upon Post-colonialism drawbacks. Colonialism was subordinate to the oppression of Post-colonialism most of the time but 

in all aspects Post colonialism was superior to the freedom in terms of cultures, belief systems and practices that were 

condemned and compared. The complex relationships of the signifying changes of Colonialism who’s numerous practices 

in Post colonialism have lead to the construction of simple Post-colonialism. Post-Colonialism gives importance to Post 

colonialism keeping aside all the aspects that deconstructs Colonialism insignificantly. It is valued in terms of Postcolonial 

rather than the markers of Colonialism. Post colonialism as a form of theory has to be understood through its formation 

rather than disbelief. It may consider Colonialism being criticized in areas of representation, identity and other factors but 

Post-Colonialism is evaluated.  

Colonialism is understood in terms of Post colonialism where the meaning assures Post-Colonialism. It is a state 

in which the power of Post colonialism is exercised over Colonialism. Colonialism shows its dependence on Post-

Colonialism for its needs of Post colonialism due to its characteristics. The effects of Colonialism on Post-Colonialism can 

be evidenced from the factors of Post colonialism analysis. Post colonialism representation of Colonialism as a stigma 

resembles Post-Colonialism. Experiences bring out something that has to be dealt with until today as it changes and 

implicates the needs.  

Colonialism as an imperial attitude to the lost origin is the politics of Post colonialism to rebuild its status in a new 

manner with the agenda of Post-Colonialism. It makes way for the establishment of itself with a new identity. Post – 

Colonialism encounter new issues related to culture, nationalism, language and others that have to be theorized as Post 

colonialism from the conscious level of Colonialism to its implication. It is the presence of Colonialism that maintains the 

relationship between Post colonialism and Post-colonialism in a direct or indirect way. It can be reciprocal in terms of 

maintaining the knowledge produced so as to understand in times as and when it discontinues. It is the complex 

understanding of Post-Colonialism about details pertaining to Post colonialism that are conditioned to the Colonialism. It is 
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ambivalent in nature. So, Post colonialism interacts with the areas of opposition namely Colonialism and Post-Colonialism 

in all forms towards constructing theories as resistance in agreement requires transformation of the subjects. Post 

colonialism acts as a power to conquer Colonialism and Post-colonialism in the realm of Post colonialism against the 

weaknesses. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The study of Post colonialism as conceptual helps us to determine the reality on Colonialism and Post 

colonialism. Colonialism is understood through the impressions of cultural, political, social concepts in the history of Post-

colonialism discussing conditions of Post colonialism physicality. Post colonialism features itself from Colonialism. It is 

the conventional of Colonialism having intense effects on the developmental scenario of Post-Colonialism in civilizing the 

world while the unconventional was declining on the part of life, traditions, languages etc. The impact of Colonialism in 

understanding Post colonialism led to various concepts of Post-Colonialism in its stillness about cultural values, 

democracy, imperialism and others. Colonialism being oppressed produces Post-Colonial concepts for the freedom of Post 

colonialism. Post colonialism differ Colonialism by resembling Post-Colonialism. It has to be understood through its ever 

going discussions of Post colonialism as it refers to the period after Colonialism. It lasted for hundreds of years next to 

controversies. Post colonialism displayed by Colonialism to the core was disagreeable by the critics, historians, 

philosophers and others to hide Post-Colonialism. Post-Colonialism captures Colonialism in building concept to liberate 

Post colonialism. The prominent power of Post colonialism prevailed from the perspectives of Colonialism failed to 

address the world the inconspicuous weakness of Post-Colonialism. The political representation of Colonialism analyzed 

critically from the atypical nature of Post-Colonialism in locating Post colonialism needs to be answered. The fooling 

arguments of Post-Colonialism complicates the meaning in the discourse of Colonialism is simplified by the genius Post 

colonialism. The positive and the negative facts of Post colonialism continues to exist from Colonialism that projects a lie 

in time by defining Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism is being subjective in terms of Colonialism to seek objectives of 

Post-Colonialism. It is an analysis of the Post in Colonialism where certainty is fished out of Post-Colonialism. The Post 

colonialism as a hysteria exploit Colonialism in terms of Post-Colonialism has to be justified with calmness. It has its own 

developments and decline in terms of Post-Colonialism expressed to Colonialism. The dissolution of colonialism led to a 

new kind of gentle Post colonialism through Post-Colonialism. It is a subjective realm where the concept flow is 

understood in reality as well as the academic discipline. The analysis of functional relations in Post-Colonialism brings in 

the connection of cultural legacies in a responsive way about Colonialism and Post colonialism. Post colonialism is viewed 

by the historical construction of Colonialism where the studies of Colonialism blind through Post-Colonialism. Post 

colonialism is the break up Colonialism that supports the relations of putting together the fragments of Post-colonialism to 

new stages of developments. The dominant western power’s position of being superior is being made known to the 

subservient native’s disposition of being inferior. 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Post colonialism makes way for historical relations to a period after Colonialism. Post colonialism structural 

meaning is very difficult to understand the task of developing Colonialism in the easy disorganization of Post-Colonialism. 

Post-Colonialism process involves the violent nature of Colonialism in accordance with the required mildness of Post 

colonialism. The various concepts of Post colonialism interact in building its identity as a subject. It reached its peak 
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through Post-Colonialism advancement, goals by maintaining domination and prestige of Colonialism. Post colonialism 

highlights the difficulty to comprehend the meaning and differences in terms of its identity by playing down easy on 

Colonialism and Post-Colonialism as both involves the process of exerting differences directly or indirectly. Post 

colonialism is more marked to Post-Colonialism than less imperceptible Colonialism in understanding self contexts. Post 

colonialism revolts against the practices of Colonialism resulting in the transformational resistance by paying obedience to 

Post-colonialism. The developmental attitudes of Post colonialism are understood in terms of class and social classification 

of Colonialism shrinking Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism is formed from Colonialism by the scatter of Post-

Colonialism. Post colonialism projects a new identity in terms of Colonialism through the idleness of antiquated Post-

Colonialism. Post colonialism deciphers Colonialism to code Post-colonialism in constructing Post colonialism as an 

emerging thought. Post colonialism helps to explore cultural, political, social effects of Colonialism by challenging the 

dominance of Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism is an area of study conditions Colonialism to comprehend strategies of 

Post-colonialism towards the change about the world. Post colonialism helps in recognizing actuality of Colonialism on 

society from the imaginary Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism has evolved indicating chronological signification of Post – 

Colonialism to the diminishment of Colonialism. Post colonialism emphasized issues related to Colonialism by 

understating Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism empowered the relations in the perspectives of Colonialism forbidding 

Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism widely features the significance of Colonialism in comparison to narrow whole of Post-

colonialism insignificance. Post colonialism draws huge interest and curiosity in analyzing the true history of Colonialism 

while keeping in view Post-Colonialism to a limited extent. Post colonialism involves the achievements of Colonialism and 

Post-Colonialism in terms of expansion excluding spheres misfortune various subjects namely geographical, historical, 

social, religious, economic interests. Post colonialism is analyzed from the angles of Colonialism towards synthesizing 

attitudes of Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism is an important concept that changes from time to time in developing and 

supporting Colonialism with sameness while confining Post–Colonialism. Post colonialism response to cultural encounters 

of Colonialism in crudeness by questioning Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism conveys thoughtfulness of Colonialism by 

holding inconsiderateness of Post-Colonialism. Post-Colonialism helps to figure out its meaning in terms of producing 

Colonialism by parting Post-Colonialism. The intellectual atmosphere of Post colonialism is enriched by Colonialism to 

reduce Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism crossed areas of interests in the intellectual and academic contexts of 

Colonialism by staying with Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism focuses on the impact of Colonialism while the periphery 

is on Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism underwent lot of changes in terms of affiliation with the cultures of Colonialism 

and its counterpart Post-Colonialism in discontinuing many aspects. Post colonialism challenges the stages of Colonialism 

in easing Post-Colonialism. The experiences gained from Post colonialism leads to new stages of understanding in the 

latter stages following Colonialism and Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism is based on the facts of Colonialism that has to 

be examined through the reflexive states of lie in Post-Colonialism. The centralizing power of Post colonialism coexists in 

the dynamic environment symbolizing Colonialism and devolving Post-Colonialism. Post colonialism makes way for 

mapping its studies in the context of Colonialism and Post colonialism encounter. So, what then is Post colonialism? is it a 

hysteria or an holocaust needs to be answered.  
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